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NTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. APRIL 14, 1898.

VOL. 35.
--

"NO. FOUR BAKERY"-

-
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Expect thtt House to Stand Firm.
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Effect of Blockade.
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SPAIN WILL NOT LEAYE CUB
The president has determined to veto
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the Cuban resolutions If they carry
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President Will Veto Cuban Resolutions If recognition of Cuban Independence. He
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medium priced ungllsli semi' foreign relations in connection with the follow. Mr. liromwell, of Ohio, and patch this afternoon from Madrid, there Atlantic coast.
Buy your garden seed in bulk porcelain; there Is no necessity Investigation Into the relations between other Republicans have been conferring was a big revolutionary domcnstratlo;
and save money.
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department a few days after the board
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oughly understood their business.
apparently cancel oy the government, out for us. Ho left his vessel last Octo river. I believe a man could make a
I do not think General Blanco, the 87. Oats, April,
July, 33V. lie
considors war with the United States ber on his way out for reliof for the lind if ho came
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present captain general of Cuba, had
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Chicago Cattle, receipts. 7.000: mar inevitable. Tho feoline in Madrid is whalers. You know there were 11 ves- - but ho must bring plenty of money.
anything to do with it. I went rieht
ket today, for best grades, strontr to tronger than ever. All parties are ols up there; three got out. The Orca The transportation companies will carry
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stackers
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at Havana, prior to the explosion of the feeders, 83.70
Maine to tne Spanish commission In 13,000; market, strong; natives, $3.60 ffl) Madrid, is rapidly falling into increased couut as soon as Mr. Tilton gets In. Ho man neods cash to buy all these thing
disfavor.
is a hardy, practical man, and has mado and then he is independent.
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London, asking the commission to "hur $4.80; westerns, $3.80
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We have had a very mild winter.
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Stock Prices Take a Tumble.
satisfied himself that the electric
anything to cat. He has two natives but is freezing now. Yesterday It was
Cabinet Council Held.
with him that ho brought from Point 10 degrees below zero; today it is 15
lights In Havana did not go out at the
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although wo do not feel the cold
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the Spanish parliament Wednesday next Tilton says' the imprisoned whalers mer time, as one has to carry his pack
Rome, April 14. The pope has ap instead of April 25. The queen regent have enough provisions to last until on his back, or hire an Indian to do it,
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Our spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever
shown, is now complete. All goods are marked in plain figures, one
price for everybody, and we do guarantee the lowest possible eastern prices, not only in one line, but in every department. There is
no sentiment in business, people buy goods where they can do the
best. Our methods of fair and square dealings, with uniform low AMa,
prices, are bound to win. We call special attention to the following Wms:

I

goods:

mo-

.

.

Hank

leeks and

US

Mgr.'
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The Railroad Age, published lu Chicago, states, that the construction of
over 20,000 miles of railroads is under
consideration and in contemplation in
PRINTING CO.
THE NEW MEXICAN
the United States. Over 10,000 miles pf
this construction is located in tho south
matter at the and southwest and about 6,000 miles in
WEntered at Seoond-Clai- s
Santa Fe I'oit Office.
tho southwestern states and territories.
It does not look much as though the railBATXB Or aCBBOBIFIIONS.
road men made a mistake in 1896 in votK
$
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1 00 ing In favor of a sound financial system,
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Daily, one year, by mail.
as
as the average
much
is
times
four
....
month
Weekly, per
Weekly, per quarter
the past decade.
during
monta
JJ
J
six
Weekly, per
.200
Weekly, per year

The Daily New Mexican

f

In another column, the New Mexican
tSThe Nrw Mexican is the oldest newa letter from Sheriff Patspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoflice in the Territory and has a laree
F.
rick
Intellthe
Garrett, of Dona Ana county,
and growing circulation among
igent and progressive people of the southwest.
RATES.

ADVERTISING

"Wanted One cent a word eaeh'insert'on.
Local -- Ten cents ner line each Insertion.
position
Reading Local Preferred
line each insertion.
PUr.lavcd -- Two dollnrs an Inch, single
column, per month In DaiK. One dollar an
inch, slnels column, in either English or
Spanish WeeVlv.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.

THURSDAY. APRIL 14.
evidently
Thtc Fifty-fiftcongress
contains many men of many minds.
h

in this

Spain Is decidedly unpopular
country. Even the base ball players
are willing to fight that kingdom.
Sensational news from Santa Fe
seem to have declined in value; either
that or the able correspondents have
taken a tumble.
The ropes on a
cost in the neighborhood of 815,000.
Like political ropes, they come high,
but we must have them.
first-clas-

s

man-of-w-

The American navy is waiting for an
opportunity to show tho people that the
money spent on It was not spent in vain,
but will come back with Interest.
Gknebal Sherman's aphorism "War
Heir is very true, but mankina is so
constituted' that a little of tho latter
must be had every once in a while.
Is

Most encouraging reports from a po
litical standpoint come from San Miguel
county. The Republicans are making
great headway there, as the November
election will bear out.
Apteb reading the roports of the consuls that wero stationed in Cuba, one
must conclude that tho gout is about
the only disease that has given tho
In that island no trouble
during the past year.
Governor Otero has evidently hit
the right nail hard In his appointment
of Mr. John S. Clark to be territorial
Numerous letters
coal oil inspector.
from tho best and leading citizens of the
territory, a good many of them Democrats, containing many expressions of
approval and satisfaction of the appointment, have- been received at the
office.
executive

Strict and ovenhanded justice In the
cases of the men charged with the mur.
derof Albert J.Fountain and In all
other criminal matters. This Is the position taken by this journal. Somo of
the Democratic papers, headed by the
Albuquerque Democrat, do not like this
position and want men, charged with
crime, to be unmolested, because they
are Democrats. That's their way of doing business.

it,

showing up the glaring Inaccuracies,
equivocations and falsehoods contained
lu a recent editorial article in the Albuquerque Democrat, concerning the investigations now going on In the Fountain
murder case In Las Cruces, under the
caption, "Strict Justice." The sheriff,
it is apparent to all fair minded and respectable citizens, tells the truth in a
straight forward and manly manner.
That, however, cuts no Ice with our
contemporary, but the people of New
Mexico will read the sheriff's card In
this issue and believe what he says.
The Beginning ol the End.

ConThe expected has happened:
gress has virtually declared war for the
purpose of securing the freedom of the
Cubans and the first gun may be fired
at any moment. The action of congress
In bringing about a settlement of a question which has disturbed the people for
over three years will meet with the ap
proval of tho country In a substantial
manner.
There will be no lack of
money and men to prosecute the conflict to the bitter end if necessary. All
that will be asked is that an end be put
to the Inhuman treatment of women
and children on the Island, and the
Insurgents and their friends be allowed
to cam their bread in an honest manner. '
It has required forbearance and
patience on the part of the American people to withstand the temptation to take a hand iu the matter
long ago, but the foul and treacherous manner in which tho battleship
Maine was deliberately destroyed under
the mask of friendship, proved the last
straw which broke the back of patience
of the nation, and Spain must now take
tho consequences.
Opportunity after
opportunity has been given that country
to end the war on tho Island in an
manner and to withdraw her
troops and navy, but tho hesitancy to
engage In a struggle which can only be
disastrous to one nation and painful to
the other, appears to have filled the
minds of the Spanish with the tdoa that
the United States feared to do anything
to avenge tho numerous insults that
have been heaped upon the stars and
stripes, and resting on that supposed
fear that country has persisted in Ignor
ing the friendly hand that has been ex
tended In all sincerity and conducted
the affairs of the island in such a man
ner that forbearance long ago ceased to
be a virtue, and assumed tho aspect of a
crime to humanity and a reproach to
civilization.
But tho beginning of the end has
come. Spain must evacuate Cuba and
allow tho Inhabitants to organize and
conduct an Independent government,
or indicate what relation they wish to
The first
bear to the United States.
step having. been taken the end Is not
far in the future, and It cannot come
any too soon to suit the American peo
ple. Cuba must and shall be free, and
Spain must leave the western continent
forever. That Is the result of the delib
erations of the people of this country,
who are slow to enter into war, but ter
ribly In earnest.
hon-orab-

The course adopted and carried out
by Spain in Cuba during tho past three
years has been so horribly cruel and
unutterably beastly, that the United
States had to put a stop to it. In a
very few days, Spain will have a war on
Its hands wherein its soldiers will meet
men and where the victims will not be
defenseless women and children, nor
the means, the slaughter and starvation
Tax Matters in Santa Fe County.
of innocent people A just retribution
The board of county commissioners of
Is about to overtake Spain.
this county did exactly right 'yesterday
in declining to grant any more concesand
of
bank
of
exchanges
Reports
sions to delinquent tax payers at the exrailroad earnings indicate clearly and
pense of the honest tax payers and to
correctly the financial activity of the the detriment of the decent and law
of
movements
agriculcountry and tho
citizens of this county, who pay
tural and commercial supplies. Dun's abiding
taxes promptly and as required by law.
shows
that
recent
in
a
issue,
Review,
In individual cases, where wrong asthe bank exchanges and railroad earn- sessments have been made or whore
ings In the first quarter of 1898 have in property has greatly deteriorated In value
each case been larger than for any like or where an
unjust assessment has been
period on record. How Is this for a made or where some citizen has suffered
inwe
wore
country whose business,
greatly, It Is the proper thing to grant
formed in 1896, must go to destruction if concessions and the law
provides that
the free and unlimited coinage of silver the
county commissioners may take
were not adopted?
action therein.
But when tax payers and property
The Denver Republican in a recent
who are well and perfectly able
owners,
Illustrated
column
a
four
contains
Issue
write up of the town of Raton and says to pay, come up and demand that reductions be made to them, that have not
editorially concerning that place:
"Raton. N. M., has erown to bo oneof been granted to the large body of tax
the important cities of "the territory and payers, It would be manifestly unjust
promises to be one of the centers of the and Improper to grant such. Favors of
Rocky mountain region. A model west- that sort would prove a grave injustice
ern city, peopled with Industrious citizens and surrounded by a region rich in and a serious Injury to the honest tax
every natural resource, Its steady and payers, and a great detriment to the
general prosperity, shared by all parts commonwealth, besides being an Infracof the community alike, show a future tion and an evasion of the
very law, the
With the peoof limitless possibilities.
officials are sworn to uphold and to exewhen
to
material
and
the
prosper
ple
conditions were most adverse, too glow- cute. It is well understood, that some
ing a picture can hardly be drawn of of the property owners In th.!s county
possibilities In normal times."
are holding back from paying taxes for
the very purpose of inducing the county
In
followed
has
Placido Sandoval
commissioners to give them rebates.
reand
Democrats
of
all
wake
the
good
InThat such a course does not meet with
of
as
public
signed
superintendent
struction, naming May 7 as the day upon the approval of the good citizens of the
which he will relinquish his official county goes without saying. That the
duties.
Conjecture Is ripe as to his
commissioners but obeyed tho
successor. Among the applicants Is a county
and the letter of the law In denycitizen of Grant county.
spirit
Srominent
ing this application for rebates and set
Independent.
If a few more Democratic office- tlements from persons who willfully and
holders would follow the Illustrious deliberately refuse to pay taxes, with
example set them by Don Placldo, the the end In view of getting easy settle
administration of territorial affairs would ments from the county commissioners
still further improve. For the informa- and paying less than their just dues, is
tion of our valued Silver City contem- plain and apparent. The commissioners'
porary, It can be said, that while the course meets with the approval of
appointment of a successor to fill the the best citizens of all shades of povacancy has not been absolutely de- litical opiulon and the people as a
cided upon, It li bolleved, a native of whole will commend their sagacity
New Mexico, conversant with. English and firmness In standing by the law
and doing what public policy and
and Spanish, will ba selected.
,

the best Interests of tho territory and of
the tax payors demanded.
The New Mexican will have more to
say upon this important subject from
time to time and will keep tho people
fully posted thoreon.
SHERIFF

GARRETT SPEAKS.

Shows Up the Falsehoods and Misrepresentations in a Eeoent Editorial in the
Albuquerque Democrat,
To the Editor of the Albuquerque Democrat.
Las Cruces, April 10. In your Issue
of yesterday, the 39th Inst., appears an

article headed "Strict Justice," in which
appear, to say the least, somo very inaccurate statements. However, I desire
to answer only those parts of tho article
that regard me. When I was first appointed, I was appointed by Mr. Raymond, who had won the office of sheriff
In the contest suit against Mr. Ascarte.
The Republican members of the board
of county commissioners were removed
by Governor Thornton for failure, I believe, to properly qualify, and Mr. May
and Mr. Baird were appointed by the governor to fill the vacancies. I was appointed by the new board as sheriff to
fill the balance of the term. The Democrats nominated Mr. S. P. Ascarate for
the office and I ran independent and
was indorsed by the Republicans. When
I announced my candidacy I assured tho
people of this county that I would put
forth my best efforts, without fear or
favor to any side or faction, to bring the
murderers of Colonel Fountain and his
little son to justice. I have ever been
conscientious in my efforts in this case
and have always said, and now say, that
I want to see the supremacy of the law
upheld and a fair and impartial trial
given the parties arrested in this case.
Furthermore, it has been asserted that
the men arrested, are in danger of mob
violence. All that I have to say Is that
as long as I have them In my charge
there is no man nor set of men that can
mob them.
Now as to that part of "Strict Justice" whore it states that Messrs. Lee
and Gilllland remained here with their
witnesses awaiting indictment, etc., that
is falso. Mr. J. R. Gilliland is one of
the men charged with the Fountain
murder and he has not been here prior
to or during the present term of court.
His father, Mr. W. F. Gilliland, was
here, and I arrested him under an Indict jent for cattlo stealing and he gave
bond and went home. As for Mr. Lee,
ho left before the grand jury adjourned.
I think it was on Wednesday. Mr. Lee,
never, at any time, stated to mo that upon my sending him word or sending some
one after him he would come in. Furthermore, it is stated that the grand
jury was adjourned here on April 1,
after being in session for three weeks;
this Is not so. Under the law the grand
jury can remain in session only 10 days
and that was all that this jury was in
session. As to the politics of the members of the jury, I know only two men
Mr. Schaublin, Republican, and Mr.
Lopez, Democrat. It was personally
known to me and I think to most of the
court officers that the secrets of the
grand jury were public property. That
is one of the reasons that the grand jury
did not investigate this case. "The other
reason is that it was not possible for
them to pass on all the testimony of the
territory in this case owing to the limited time they had to hold and on account
of most of the witnesses residing In the
Sacramento mountains about 90 miles
from Las Cruces.
On April 3, 1 arrested McNew andCarr
on tho street ' hero in town and Immediately sent out a posse after Lee and
Gilliland, but did not call on the militia
as militiamen, bnt as they had horses
and arms at tneir immediate disposal i
deputizod them and sent them out, and
without any imposing parade as stated

"Strict Justice."
In conclusion, all that I have to say
that I will carry out and uphold the
law secure these men against all violence of whatever kind, and if I can, to
run down the murderers of Colonel
Fountain and his son, and all other
criminals in this county, without favor
to any faction or party, and let the
culpa tan wnere tney will.
In

is

P. F.

Garrett.

Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioner.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1898. The
honorable board met at 10 o clock a. in.,
being a regular session of the term

Present: Hon. Chas. W. Dudrow, chair
man; and Hons. J. T. McLaughlin and
Jose A. Luccro, commissioners, and
Romero, clerk.
The minutes of the last session of
February 26, were read and approved.
The assessment of Ella M. Arnold for
1895 was fixed in the sum of $350.
The
assessment of P. F. Hogan for 1897 on
real estate was reduced from $1,200 to
$1,000. The assessments of LeanorGar-ci- a
were fixed as follows: For 1891, $385,
and for
and 1897 at $100
for each year. The assessment of Mrs.
R. II. Taylor was reduced from $1,000
to $750 on real estate lor 1897.
The sum of $300 was reduced in the
assessment of I. Goldorf for 1896 and
1897 as per the exemption law.
The account of Messrs. N. B. Laugh-li- n
and C. H. Glldersleeve and others,
which was filed on the 1st day of May,
1897, for $15,452. was disallowed.
The report of the county assessor for
licenses issued In the last three months
Is as follows: For county fund, $138.75;
ior scnooi iuna, eoua.va. xne same was
approved and the clerk ordered to
charge the same to the county collector.
The insurance of the court house for
three years for $20,000 for the sum of
$600 premium was accepted and It was
agreed to pay $150 every quarter.
The following resolution was introduced by Chairman Dudrow, and the
same duly adopted:
Whereas, The A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.
has refused to pay taxes levied on its
property In this county for. the years
1894, 1896 and 1897 for the following
funds,
City school levy for the
year 1894; judgment fund for the years
1896 and 1897, and bonds of 1890, 1891,
1893 and 1893, school districts 4, 7 and
.
37, for the year 1897; and
Whereas, Other large taxpayers are
following the example of said company
in tnis regard; tnereiore-oit ' '
Resolved, That the district attorney be
instructed to bring suits against said
company and all other taxpayers who
have and do refuse to pay taxes levied
for the above or any other funds of the
county.
The following accounts were duly audited and approved:
Albino Ortega, for services before
.$ 5 50
justice of peace, 1897
And the following accounts during
t:

e

1898:

H. C. Klnsell, jail expenses, etc.. $704 97
Chas. W. Dudrow, salary as Co.

Com'r...

125 00

Jose Amado Lucero, salary and
mileage as Co. Com'r
J. T. McLaughlin, salary and
mileage as Co. Com'r.. ,
Atanasio Romero, salary as Co.
and P. clerk, etc
Chas. R. Hnber, salary as jailer..
James Williams, salary as jailer..
J. H. Crist, salary as district at-

torney.

Tslesforo
'

Rivera, salary

bate judge

129 56
"

.

136 53
207 50
150 00
150 00
100 00

as pro-150 00

If. B. Cartwriiilit,

treasurer

salary an Co.

113 50

Nasario Alarid, salary as janitor
120 00
of court house
THE SEVENTH Beet Bugar factory In the United
New Mexican Prt. Co., for pubStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
67
354
etc
lication, records,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
Jacob Weltmer, stationery for P.
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

clerk's office
Santa Fe Gas

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARK ABLE RESULT was acaomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th,

5 95

& Electric

Co. for

,
67 30 THE
lights
CONTENT OF "STGAR in the beet" of the crop
The Water & Imp. Co. for water 90 00
grown in the Eddy and Roewell seotions of the valSanta Fe Electric Telephone Co.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
9 00
for use of telephone
other part of the TJnited States,
James R. Judson, stationery for
10 oo
assessor's office
Manuel Romero y Domlnguez,
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-inat- a.
su FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
lees as justice oi peace.
as
of
Miguel Gorman, fees
justice
with just the fertility to produce
OF THE
57 is
peace
high grade beets, and
Bruno Romero, fees as justice of
WATER makes tho plant grow.
34 45
peace
Jose Ma. Garcia, fees as justice
Pecos
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar lathe
73 80 MORE FORTUNATELY the
of peace
Fran'co Anaya, fees as constable 34 75 Irrigation and Improvement Co.
Is the Rich
SMI,
GREAT
Cosme Salas, fees as constable. . . 47 35
and the Roewell Land and "Water
4 00
Alberto Garcia, fees as interpreter
Oo. have an irrigation system of
THE ONLY THING left to be deValley of
Chas. W. Dudrow, coal for court
great magnitude, covering a vast
sired that the Pecos Valley has
84 12
house and lumber
BEET
BUG
of
BEST
Alt
the
body
not on hand in abundance la
the Rio Pecos.
New Mexican Prt. Co., for Lie.
lands on earth. The water is apPEOPLE. We need thrifty farm8 50
book, out of school fund
to the crop WHEN NEEDplied
ers; 600 heads of families each on
Facundo F. Pino, salary as school
ED.
a
farm.
875 00
supt., out of school fund
ITS THE COUNTIES 07
H. B. Cartwright, salary as treas.
school fund, out of school fund 75 uo tHE SUN SHINES more hours in
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
Francisco Gonzales y Baca com.
sale of beet and fruit lands wero
1 29
as co. assessor, school fund. ...
the day and more days in the year
ever made.
J. R. Hudson, com. as co. asses
in Fddy and Chaves counties. New
1 71
MEXICO.
OF
sor, school fund
NEW
other
section
Mexico, than in any
I of the west.
J. R. Hudson, com. as co. asses- WRITE for particulars.
13 09
sor, from different funds
J. R. Hudson, com. as co. asses
6 69
sor, from territory
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, com.
as co. assessor, from territory,.
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, com.
as co. assessor, from ditterent
MEXICO.
EDDY,
2100
funds
The board adjourned till the 12th day
of April, A. D. 1898.
JELVi
j.
l,u A 8. vv. uudrow, unairman,
Atanasio Romero, Clerk.
MEXICO.
E. O. FAULKNER
40-ac- re

EDDYaOHAVES

,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
NEW

Ub W JJiljlj LiLi JJ

j. hagerman

JJ W iLTJi.Jx UU.

ROSWELL, NEW

Vice-Preside- nt

Children should always
increase in weight. Not to

J. g. Hudson,

Montemma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A K. M. Regular communication first Monday In
eaoh month
at i :30 p. m.

at Masonic Ball
r . 9. UAVIS.
W.M.

J.B. Bbadt,

Secretary,

and never failing.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 30 p, m.
Jambs B. Bbady,
h.Jp.

To delicate children,
Scott's Emulsion brings
richer blood and firmer
Better color comes
to' the cheeks and stronger
muscles to the limbs. The
gain in weight is substantial;

WATCH WORK A MPKC1ALTV

SOCIETIES.

grow, not to increase in flesh,
belongs to old age.
Present and future health
demands that this increase
in weight should be steady

M.

THS PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

AltTHUB SbLIGMAM,

Secretary,

flesh.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma-so- u
lo Hall at 7:80 p. m.
Max, Frost, B. C

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Addison Walkbk,

Recorder.

it comes to stay.

I.

50c. and $1.00. ll druggists.
SCOTT St BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

I

O. O.

PARADISE

LODGE

ing at Odd Fellows'
hall.
W.
H.
Sisvkns, Recording Secretary.

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY
First-clan-

work guaranteed.

s

Leave order at Postal Tele
graph office.
Santa Fe basket leaves every
Tuesday afternoon.
We pay all express charges.

and
Regular oommunloation the second
at u
fourth Tuesday oi eaon nnum
welcome.
hall; visiting patriarchs
Thos. A. GOODWIN, C. P.
A. F. Eabxby, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0.O.
F , Rnirular mnntinir first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nbwhall, Noble Grand.
Hattib Waonbb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Keuows nan.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welNats GoLdobv, N. G.
come.
A. F. Easlky. Secretary.
V.t

3C.

JACOB WELTMER

OF

Santa Fe

15th

First Class. Restaurant a m
tfuropean Plan,
Cafe.
American Flan, 93.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Quests.

of P. Regular
moittlnir nvsrv Tuesday evenina-- at 7:30 o'clock
J at Castle hall.
Visiting knights given acor-- i
dial welcome.
Robert H. Bowleh,
unanoeuor uommanaer.
K. of R. and S.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

ATTUHKEVH AT LAW,

at eastern
prices, and eobsoriptioos received fur
all periodicals.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

Rooks not in stock ordered

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

..

CARDS.

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

per day and Upward.

The Daily New Mexican will b found
on file at the Hotel Wellington,

VKNTUsTtS.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Formerly Weloker's.

Washington, D. C.

IP.

LXB MUKHLKISBN,

-

American and European Plana.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
11.00

PROFESSIONAL

PERIODICALS

N. M.

-

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

SANTA FE LODGS No. 8, K.

Books andStationery

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

DEALER IN

0.O. F., meet
.every Thursday evenNo. 2, 1.

House

The Ti

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tbe European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 3
day. Special rate by the week.

MAX. FROST,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the Terfln
Ulook, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.

SPACIOUS

SAMPLE ROOMS FORCOBTJrniRCIAL

per

TRAVELERS.

Offioe-Grif-

OXFORD CLUB
COM1KMT KKBOBT IN HASTA

FK

CHOICEST

GEO. W, KNAKBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Id

Offloe

agency for Anhouser Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.
Canadian. Club,
Pure Bye and Early Times
bottled In bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a f ul
lino of Imported fiquors and cigars.

W. H. McBRlER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
ALL IN CONNECTION
yd)

,

E. MILSTED,

Prop.

rr -cri

rrn - I
mXm

I

I

i

I

CHAS. V. EASLBT,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty .
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
"F," Santo Fe, New Mexloo. Praottoes In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexloo.

First Wational Bank
OP

W. A. Ha wants,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and --Counselors at Law,811ver City,
New Mexloo. Bcpmpt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oara.

T.F.Comway,

Santa Fe,

A. B. BBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all Territorial
Courts, Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and tieU eaaMhlna. Rnnmslland
9 Splegelberg- - Block.

1ST.

M.

-

1MHCMAKCK.

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAN FBAN0IS0O SXBJtKT.

J

FRANK

Catron Bloek.

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wlskey,

H

When In Silver City ,
Stop at the Best Hotel.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe in

Lawyer

WINES, LIQUORS, AHD CIGARS.

BILLARD

and

E. LACOME, Prop

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

S. B. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent, Offloe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Ranraaanta the laraest com- territory of
panl's doing business In the and
aoeldent
both life, fire
NewMexloo.ln
insurance.

R- -

PLEADINGS

I iDlllllipilil

PRACTICE

lisher's prlojl.U0. Purchaser's
name
on the book free

Address Mew Hexieaa
of eostprinted
Prjntlaf Company, Panta Fa,

--

Denver
as follows:

.

Day train Chicago Special
Leaves Denver. .... 9:30 a, m. '
Arrives Ow&ha. ... .11:55 p, m. same day
Arrives Chicago,... 2:15 p. m. next day
Only 87 hours, Denver to Chicago; 55
hours, Denver to New York.

Night

'

Leaves
Arrives
Arrives
Arrives

traln-Veattt-

rale4

Denver.

....

Flye- r-

.

9:50 p, m.
Omaha.., ...4:00 p. m. next day
Chicago. ,...8:80 a. m, I day
St. Louis. .. . 7:19 a. m. f , after
Ticket at office of conntetlni line.
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Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings

In Courts of Record. Part a.
Attachments; Certiorari sGarn-- ,
iehment) Habeas Corpus: In- Junction: Mandamus i Meoha
lo's Liens Prohibition i Ou
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad- vertisementtt Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments! Deposl
tlons; Naturalisations, eta, etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffle In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-
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(Forms totonform to Code) ,
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
aew Cod of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexloo,
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Fallen From the Sky.
Every once In a while some adventur

ous aeronaut makes a balloon ascension,
gets entangled with a cyclone and has
an abrupt descent.
The building of
mrial vehicles which are intended to
travel through the "blue empyrean"
comfortably and dangerless has long
beeu the dream hot only of irrational
and chemerlcal people, but for really
scientific minds. Experience, however,
teaches us one fact, namely, that it
noeds no lofty flights to grasp the fact
that Hostetter's'Stomach Bitters will relieve, surely and speedily, biliousness,
whether chonlc or temporary. No less
efficacious is this standard medicine In
cases of malarial fever, nervousness, dyspepsia, rheumatism and sick headache
or debility.
On on Him.
Maria, said Mr. Wllkerson, I don't
understand how you can bring tyourself
to wear hair that has belonged to some
other person. Ugh! It makes me feel
creepy.
Well, she replied, as she deftly lifted
a long brown hair from his coat sleeve,
this doesn't seem to hare given you the
creeps. I suppose you got it In the
crowded car coming home, didn't you.

In the olden days men
.
..

THE TABLE.
Article of Use and Ornament Now Employed at Fashionable Dinner.
Silver la now preferred for tablo ornaments to anything olse. Pepper boxes,
saltcellars, butter plates and suuee dishes
all are of silver.
A new Idea in table decoration is to
have a flat mirror framed in silver placed
in the middle, on which are arranged
groups of old Saxony statuettes, alternating with little silver vases full of flowers,
the latter being soarcely any higher than
the figures. The statuettes are connected
by garlands of fine foliage, like sinllax or
climbing fern or asieragus.
Usually for the decoration of the table
one kind of flower is adopted or one
color pink roses or red carnations or yellow tulips. Where yellow flowers are selected for any decoration to be viewed by
artificial light the yellow should be of an
orange rather than a lemon hue, as greenish yellows do not light up well. Pink
and red are the best oolars for dinner table
ornamentation, as they are lively and appear to advantage by all lights.
A great deal of luxury has hitherto been
expended on table linen, in the way of em
broidery, lace, drawn work and insertion.
Now has come a revulsion, and the newest
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To Any Reliable Man.

Uarrelons sppllanoe and on month's remedies
of rare power will be tent on trial, without any
ilivroce puvmrnt. bj the fnremost company in the
world in tbe treatment ot men weuk, broken, discouraged from effects of excesses, worry, orer
work, &c iiappr marrtKS secured, completw restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. D.
sen sine i no deception t
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GIRLS' FRIENDSHIP.

3

The friendship existing between Luoille
Noble and Eugenia St. Pierre had its beginning in Mine. Nlooud's fashionable
school for young ladies.
There oould be no doubt as to the social
standing of the St. Pierres and the Nobles.
Both wece typical Creole families. So,
when Lucille Noble and Eugenia St.
Pierre mot for the first time at Miue..Nl-coud'- s
school they regarded each other unkindly, but association and tbe perverse-nesof femininity wrought a marvelous
change. As their mutual shyness wore
away each found in tbe other qualities that
called forth admiration and love. They rearranged matters so that they roomed together and became Inseparable companions.
In their guileless way they fashioned tbe
manner of man who would oome and woo
them under the watchful eye of mamma
So it was natural that these two maids
should erect in their pure minds the dream
of a noble friendship one for the other
a friendship that would be all encompassing and should endure while human clay
should last. To each other they swore
vows of eternal loyalty.
Time passed on, and Lucille and Eugenia went out into the great world and
beoame a part of the socioty of the southern Paris. Luoille was tbe first to feel the
shafts of Cupid. Arinond Godohaux was
the son of a wealthy sugar planter and one
of the dandles of the time. Educated in
Paris, and the possessor of a fabulous fortune, he was in all things most desirable.
That young Godohaux was attentive to
Lucille was known to Eugenia, but she
knew nothing of their secretly plighted
troth. It oame to pass that one summer's
day Lucille was stricken and fell 111.
As the fitful fever grew Luoille oalled
the more for Eugenia, until the anxious
mother divined that the presence of her
daughter's obum would bo more potent
than the mixtures of wise old Dr. Sevier.
A messenger was dispatched to the St.
Pierre home, and in two days' time Eugenia was at the bedside of her sick friend.
The fever progressed and Lucille grew
delirious. In her wanderings she betrayed
her secret, and Eugenia learned for the
first time that Armond Godchaux and Luoille were sweethearts. The news pained
her, for to herself she could not deny that
she loved young Godohaux, and had hoped
that he would choose her for a wife.
Godohaux was as attentive as a lover
oould be, and was all devction to his betrothed. But for the first time he saw the
charms of the patient little nuree, whose
great love would permit of none other
ministering to tbe sick girl's wants.
In her heart she would carry her sorrow,
but to tbe world she would rejoice and be
glad when formal announcement was
made of the nuptials. But tbe mind of
Godchaux was not of Iron.
So his time was divided between the patient and the nurse, and bis oonstant companionship with Eugenia made him forgetful and unloyal. It happened that one
day the two met in tbe parlor. Armond
had been in the sickroom, but both he and
Eugenia had given way to the physician.
Tboy were aloue. The dootor, having finished his examination of tbe patient, passed through the room and gave tbem the
welcome tidings that thesiok girl was better, the orisls bad passed and she would
soon be convalescent.
As the door closed
behind the genial doctor's portly form,
to
turned
but
Armond barred
go,
Eugenia
her exit.
"Eugenia," he eaid, "Eugenia, I want
just a moment with you. Please, one moment before you go. I don't know how
to say it. I suppose you will refuse to
listen to me, but, Eugenia, I love you. Do
you understand? I love you."
The declaration was startling. Eugenia
had not dared to anticipate it. Now that
it bad oome she was all at sea. Godohaux
mistook her evident embarrassment and
hesitation for shyness, and fancied the
redder grew her cheeks the more evidence
it was of her love for him. In a moment
he was at her side and his arms went round
ber.
"Eugenia," was all he oould say, and
she she wanted so muob to nestle within those big manly arms that she forgot
for the moment the disloyalty of her tolerance. Then reourred to her the secret of
Luoille's dollrlum. Disengaging herself,
she looked at him and asked:
"AndLuoillef
Whatofherf"
"Why, what do you meanf" he asked.
"In her fever's delirium she told her
heart's secret, Armond. Are you not bes

-

A Faith Preserved.
too bad It's cold, I prayed
Does God always
for a warm day.
answer prayer?
Mamma Yes, if you ask for a thing
in the right way, and if you don't He
reproves you by not giving It.
Ethel Oh, 1 see now. The governess
told me to try to say my prayers In
HOUSE BODICE.
French this month, and I guess I made
mistakes.
and most fashionable table damask is
quite plain save for tbe embroidered cipher
"A word to the wise is sufficient" and or
monogram. What is saved in trimming,
a word to the wise should bo sufficient, however, goes into the quality of tho
but you ask, who are tho wise? Those damask, which is of superlative fineness.
Tinted linen is, of course, only admissible
who know. The
experlonco for tbe breakfast and luncheon
table.
of trustworthy persons may bo taken for
White crystal for tbe tablo has replaced
Mr. W. M. Torry says tbe colored glassware so long used. Even
knowledge.
Chamberlain's Cough Eemody gives bet- wineglasses matching tbe color of the
wine are no longer In tbe latest taste, ex
ter satisfaction than any other in the cept
in tbe case of Rhine wine. All other
market. He has boen in tho drug busi wine is served in colorless glass.
Louis Quinze silverware Is revived in
ness at Elkton, Ivy., for 12 years, has
sold hundreds of bottles of this romedy some elegant houses. Tbe old silver forks
have two or three tines, bat tbe bandies
and nearly all other cough medicines are variously decorated.
The spoons bave
manufactured, which shows conclusively a small bowl, but a vory long bundle. The
that Chamberlain's Is tho most satisfac- knives are elaborately wrought. This wore
Is only interesting and effective when it is
tory to the people, and Is tho best.. For genuine.
sale by A. C, Ireland.
The sketch shows a house bodloe, the
blouse and basque being of brouhe silk,
A Painful Dilemma.
the shirred ohemisette of ruby velvet. The
Miss Dazzl I'm afraid you must think square revers of gray satin and the flarme very unconventional, Mr. Tharper. ing collar of tbe same material are edged
with a tiny ruche of gray satin which conTell me honestly, now.
Mr. Tharper Please excuse mo Miss tinues across the front of the corsage. The
Dazzl; you know only children and fools close sleeves of gray satin bave shoulder
puffs of ru by velvet and velvet bands at the
speak the truth.
wrists. The soft belt of ruby volvet is fasBut you are no longer a child.
tened by a steel buckle.
I was reading an advertisement of
Judic Chollet.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the Worcester Enter
SPRING CLOTHING.
prise recently, which leads me to Write
of the Wardrobe of Faah-- ,
this. I can truthfully say I never used Vernal Impulses
ionable Women.
to
colic
and
It
for
any remedy equal
Very thin, fine voile Is a favorite fabrio
diarrhoea. I have never had to use for spring and summer gowns. It is often
more than one or two doses to cure the embroidered with a different shade of the
same oolor or with a delicate ornamentaworst case with myself or children.
tion of gold and spangles. One of the best
W. A, Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For
examples of this class of gowns is a cos
sale by A. C. Ireland.
tume of dove gray voile, embroidered with
fine white pearls, gray silk and gold spangles. This Is trimmed with pink satin and
A Marked Transformation.
dove gray gauze.
said
in
do
Boston,
pretty things
They
Very short capes are favorite spring
the Occasional Liar. What do you supwraps. They are almost always dark and
was
time
saw
I
there?
the
last
I
pose
are lined with light or bright colors rose,
Give it up, sang the chorus.
white or turquoise. White trothed;"
is but an understanding," he pleadA sign that said; $3.50 pants, marked straw, green,
colored trimming is the most prac ed."It
or
gold
"Nothing binding, Eugenia, and I
down from S3 trousers.
tical, as either will harmonize with any love you more than I oould ever care for
color.
any other woman. I will explain to LuNo style of garment is ugly until it is oille.
Suggesting a Remedy.
Say that you will be mine!" And
of
decision
a
I'm sorry, madame, but it's against oat of date. Such is the
egain his strong arms went around her.
the rules of the house. I can't exHer love for the man was evident in ber
change those goods again.
every feature, and as he stood looking
But my husband doesn't like it!
down into her eyes, pleading for his love
and asking for hers, ber heart told her to
Why not exchange your husband.
yield.
"Say you will be mine," he urged, and
Rheumatism Cured.
ber arms were slowly raising to his neck
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain
for the climax of capitulation, when tbe
Balm for rheumatism with great relief,
peevish voice of the pntlent was heard calling:
and I can recommend it as a splendid
"Genie, Armond I What are you two
liniment tor rheumatism and other
down there so long? Why don't you
doing
household use for which we have found
come up?"
It valuable. W. J. Cuylor, Bod Creek,
Tbe spell was broken. Rudely she tore
"
away from her suitor's grasp. In her eyes
n. y.
were anger and hatred of Godsohaux, of
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer
herself and of tbe whole world. Facing
of
one
this
of
and
the
chants
village
him, she cried:
"How dare you? After having plighted
most prominent men In this vicinity.
troth with Luoille you oome to me with
W. O. Phlppln, Editor Bed Creek Herald.
tales of love. Listen, monsieur. Years
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ago when we were but schoolgirls, we
swore to each other eternal friendship.
This has been the test. I found strength
Tommy's Idea of It.
in time.
Little Tommy Sister Lillian likes to
"Go now, go to Luoille and tell her
have you come here.
again you love her and will keep your
Mr. Slmperllng Aw, indeed How do
plighted troths. And henceforth I go out
vou Know mat?
SPBINO HAT.
of the sight of tbe world."
Little Tommy Well, pooplo always Frenoh
Through the hated fever scourge that
authority, who likewise admits
like what makes them glad, don't they?
"gone followed there was one angel of mercy
Mr. Slmperllng Generally. But how that many styles, once they have sleeves
was where tbe plague was at its
who
hideous.
Last summer's
out," are
do you know I make her glad?
the ban, but as the now fash- worst. To the unfortunate tbe was known
Little Tommy I heard her tellln' one come under
Dolores of tbe Ursuline convent.
as
of the other girls today that she just ion is smaller it is easy to remodel them In Sister
a fever
she contracted
had to laugh every time she looked at simply by ripping tbem out and apart, the nursing and died.patient
plague
pressing them with a hot flatiron and
,.
you.
In an iron fenoed convent burying
them by this year's pattern.
Black spangled toques and bonnets, ground underneath Louisiana's southern
In 1888 my wife went east and was trimmed with white laoe and bright flow- sunny skies stands a plain marble slab,
attacked ; with rheumatism.
She re- ers, are worn with spring costumes and are and tbe dazzling whiteness of the stone is
very smart and pleasing. The decorations emblematlo of the purity of the woman
ceived no relief until she tried Chamberare of course simple, that the spangled whose ashes rest beneath, awaiting the
lain's Pain Balm. Since that time we shape may not be eonoealed.
resurrection day. Cincinnati Post.
have nevor boon without it. We find It
Coarsely woven straws have the preferDiscouraged.
gives Instant relief In cases of burn ence this season over smooth, fine braids.
Strands of
or silk are often plait"We gave up having .a onsitei arms.'
and scalds and Is never falling for all ed in with ohenllle
the straw, and tbe braid is fre"Why?"
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D. C, quently intermingled with folds of gauze
"My husband said my griffin wouldn't
Brant, Santa Vnoz, Cal. For sale by and moussellne de sole. The illustration look well dragging his anoostral milk
shows a bat of this style, in which heavy wagon. "Chicago Record.
A. C Ireland.
openworc mm Dram alternates with soft
twists of white meohlin tullo. At tbe left
HIM Failing.
side is a large, pink rosebud, with small
Snifhersis Cautious.
"Parker always exaggerates everything
buds
and
while
under the so."
green
foliage,
Wooley Snlthers says he makes no brim Is a ohou composed
of
of rose
"Yea; he ean't even start an aooount at
acquaintances among meaicai students, satin and another rosebud. coquet
:
the bank without overdrawing It." Ohio
Kotton Whv not?
;
Choixit.
Jpdic
State Journal.
Wooley He says he's afraid they'll
PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES AT
cut mm aeaa.
ROAD STATIONS, ETC. Office of Chief
Quartermaster, Denver, Colo., April 13.
PROPOSALS. United States Court 1898. Sealed proposals in triplicate will
House Building, Santa Fe, N. M., April be received at this office until 11 o'clock
11, 1898. sealed proposals will be re- a. m., on May 13, 1898, for furnishing
Can be had by applying at
ceived at this building until 2 o'clock p. fuel, foraire and water at road stations
this office. It is full of matin., Monday, April 85. 1888. for furnish in this Department, and for fuel at
ter describing the mineral,
ing fuel, lights, water, ice, miscellaneous Logan. Utah: Price, Utah; Fort Collins.
supplies, washing towels, hauling ashes. Colo., and Silver City, N. M., during the
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
and sprinkling streets for this building fiscal year commencing July 1, 1898. In
of New Mexico, Just the
during the fiscal year ending June 30, structions to bidders and blank forms of
1890, or such portion of the year at may nroDosalt will he furnished on appl!ca
thing to send any one in
be deemed advisable. ' The right to re tlon to this office. The government requiring about or interested
in the territory. Pries to
: lect any and all bids Js. reserved by the serves the right to reject any or alVDldi.
cents, wrapped and mailed
K B. Atwooa, Deputy Q. M. General,
for 11 cents.
Custodian,
Lniei y. jh.
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have gained some eight or ten pounds, weighing
as heavy as I did three years ago.
" The medicine certainly worked like a charm
on me, but when I first begau to take it I
felt a little worse for a few days; had pains
through my body and bones, but all this left me
after taking the medicines four or live days."

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican
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THE DEACON SPEAKS.
After Forty Years of Silence He at Last
Asserts Himself.
For 40 years Deacon Dunn bad been a
married man, and his bunion had not boen
light, nor had his yoke been easy.
Some married men havo that kind of
luck.
It is not gallant to say why.
The deacon's hair was gray and his face
was a tangle of wrinkles.
Whero worry walks It leaves its footprints there.
But the deacon was patient.
And pious.
Never had he in all those slow revolving
years been heard to say a word save in
kindness to the Titian haired partner of
his bosom.
What she had said to blra passeth comprehension.
;. But the worm will turn.
As tbe adage hatb It, it is a long worm
that has no turning.
One day the deacon's limit was readied.
The beel of the Titian haired partner of
his bosoin bad struck the worm in a tender spot at last.
Tho deaoon rose nobly to the occasion.
"Jane Ann Dunn," he thundered at
her, without the slightest effort at self control, "I have listened to you and stood it
fer forty years without a word back. The
Lord knows bow many times I have wanted to swear and how many more times it
had ought to 'a' been done fer your own
good and my peace of mind. But I have
never said a word. Tbe end of my patience
bos oome, and I will say now, Jane Ann,
what had ought to 'a' been said at the
start, and that is this, 'Dern your redheaded skin to goldernatlon I' That's all
I've got to say, Jane Ann, and I don't
want to hove to say it ag'ln. Do you
hearf"
And, strange as it may seem to those
versed In such matters, the deacon never
had occasion to repeat his rebuke. W. J.
Latnpton in New York Truth.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation.
Department of
the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, March 30, 1898.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at 1603
State street, Chicago, Ills., until 1
o'clock p. m., Wednesday, April 27, 1898,
for furnishing for tho Indian Sorvice,
beef, flour, bacon, and other articles of
subsistence; agricultural Implements,
wagons, harness, hardware, medical and
other supplies; also bids for the transportation of such of tho articles, goods,
and supplies as may not be contracted
for to do delivered at the agencies.
Scaled proposals will also be received at
0
Nos.
Wooster street, New York
City, until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday,
May 17, 1898, for furnishing for the Indian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery, and school books. Bids must
be made on government blanks. Schedules giving all necessary Information for
bidders will be furnished on application
at the Indian Office, Washington, D. C;
Nos. 9
Wooster street, Now York
City; No. 1602 Stato street, Chicago, Ills.;
the Commissaries of Subsistence, U.S.
A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha,
St. Louis, St. Paul, and San Francisco;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and Tucson. Bids will be opened at
the hour and days above stated, and bidders are invited to be present at tho
opening.
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
77-7-

77-7-
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Trains number
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, address Dr. letMksCe. FUIa. Pa,

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- -'
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABOXB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 28 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vioinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
On

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING-- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makersrx

LIMITED
semi-weekl- y
first-cla-

ss

first-clas-

CALIFORNIA
LINE.
HNo. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleoper for Denver, via. EI
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palaee sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In MexCHICAGO,

MEXICO

ico.

For Information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe

W,

woti! renew,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

and 4 running
in each direction carry only
vestlbuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego.
Only
on these trains.
3

H. S.

osia raa
Itsmsns only
PIridIm. cures ftaseaeh i.

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale.

Friday

route, call on or address,

diok or ''Just Dontlill I V
W I LLO
feel Well."

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

THE MAXWELL LAND'CRANT CO.

1898.)

pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. '7:00 p

CHICAGO

. . .

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, April i,
Read Down.
No. 2. No. 22.

The

u MAXWELL LAND GMT,

mnio

and intrepid pro
GRANDE
tector. It is a comfort for her to feel
that he has the
The Mnenle Houte of the World.
physical stamina
and courage to de- Time table No. 40.
I tend ber through
L U,
au tne vicissitWIS! BOCK D
SaJT BOCsTD
udes of life.
S1LM Ho. 428.
Nowadavs there 1 No. 42S.
is not much to ad
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
108 am
6:Wpm
Lv.Espa.nols.Lv.. 10.. 4:511 pm
mire about the 1208 pm
.Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 8i5pm
1:10pm
average man
l:65pm....,.Lv.Barro,noa.Lv.. 66.. 8:46pm
from a ohvairal
3:27 p m....Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv 87.. 1:19 P m
standpoint. He may be a moral and a menLv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
5:2) p m
tal giant, but tbe flesh of
is weak,
7 K)0
Ly. Alamosa. Lv . . 160. . 10 JO a m
pm
and he is probably a physical coward. It is 10:B0pm
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:60 am
in
not
4:00a m
Lv.Florenw.Lv..311..
nature for a sickly man to be a brave
1:50am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
man. His spirit may be willing but his 8:10am
4:40
am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.887.. 1:02am
body is weak. That la the man's own fault.
7:30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461. .10:00 p m
Any man can be healthy who will pay a little common sense attention to his health
with the main line and
Connections
when he has it, and when he gets a little
out of sorts, take the right remedy. Many branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
of the diseases that afflict mankind are
traceable directly to indigestion, torpidity and all points in the San Juan country.
of the liver and impurities in the blood.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
the greatest medicine for disorders of this San Luis valley.
nature. It strengthens a weak stomach,
At Sallda with main line for all points
corrects all disorders of the digestion, gives east
and west, Including Leadville.
edge to the appetite, invigorates the liver,
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
purifies and enriches the blood and tones
up and Invigorates the nerves. It searches the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
out disease germs, kills them and carries Victor.
them out of the system.. It is the great
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denr
and
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
and restorative. It makes strong, healthy
poin s east.
men out of weak, sickly invalids.
MediThrough passengers from Santa Fe
cine dealers sell it and no honest dealer will
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
urge a substitute upon you.
" I have been taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- Alamosa if desired.
ical Discovery and ' Pellets' and must say that
For further information address the
they have forked wonders in my case." writes
Mr. L. L. Pack, (Box 175), of Hiutou, Summers undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Co., W. Va. " I feel like a new person, iu fact I
thiuk I am well, but will take one more bottle to
Santa Fe, N. M.
1 cannot
make sure the cure la permanent.
S. K. Hoopeb' O. P. A.,
can eat
speak too highly of the Discovery.'
Deuver, Colo.
anything now without misery in my stomach. I

:

m

R.

& SAHTA

I.,.--

worthy of the admiration of
women. It is a great big
something for a woman
to feel that her husband
is truly a capable

J. Black,

G. P. A.,

Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
in the matter of the last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased.
To whom It may concern: I do hereby
give notice, pursuant to the statute, that
I have fixed Saturday, May 7, 1888, at
the hour of 10 in the foronoon, being the
regular term of tho above named court,
for tha proving of tho last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased, lately a resident of the city of
Santa Fe, In the county of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Telesforo Rivera,
(Seal)
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M.
Atanario Romero,
Probate Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1SDS.
.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
-

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
Now York. Ono Change of
Cars.
0..HAEPSOjT,

Commercial Agent
t
Denver, Opto.

offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S

DIACO

O

SOAP

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
-for sale by all grocers.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
1IBU UEXICAll PRHITniG C0UPA1I?

A New Candidate for Judicial Honors.
Awnr44
of Silver City,
Mr. James J. Mar
Honor WorW' Fair,
Highest
Where City Funds Have Gone laxes formerly of Tennessee, la a candidate
Articles of Incorporation of the Ben Hur
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,
J. V. Mulks, of Illinois. Is a sightseer
for appointment as an associate justice
Brookfield
and
the
Shonld Be Used for the City's Good.
Mining Company
egistered at the Exchange.
f
one ri-- Idea Uial's In vogue ut our
Mr.
court.
tho
:
territoilal
&
Gold Mining
supreme
To the Editor of the New Mexican
Prospeoting
George Marsh is in Bland, looking af
spent today in this city, ne Is
store we do nol believe in eoulaiit Huelua-- I
Santa Fe. Auiil 13, 18!8. I have been Mars
Company Piled.
ter his mining business in that camp.
iidorscd
Brownlow and
was
by
Congressmen
in Santa Fo ever sinco it
lions it isn't fair to Ilic public. Of course you
Win. W. Ingersoll and Guyhor JenkR. Groot, of SDringlield. 8. D.. Is a a taxpayer
ibson. v, S. Attorney Wrisht and
a city, and moreover, have
as
as
is
the
incorporated
Just
W.
jjood
P. Olin and sightseer registered at the Palace hotel.
feel that jour money
other leading Republicans of Tennessee,
ins,' of Now Mexico,
paid my taxes. As wo aro on tho eve of
other man's money you feel that it ought to
Paul A. Bassett, of Denver, Is a trav a new city administration, from which, and many influential citizens and ReJohn Peters, of Illinois, Wm. J. Bronk,
of that state. Ho also says he
as good a purchasing power It ought
have
of New York, and John Hesse and eling salesman registered at the Claire. It Is hoped, some good may come to the publicans
strong Missouri and Ohio backing.
I. W. Dwire, of Franklin, Mo., Is a city, I have taken the trouble to go over has
to bring you all there is In it. One price and
Louis R. Montgomery, of Missouri, have
He
not
does
think that an appointment
the the figures and see lust how much the
organized the Ben Hur Mining company visitor In the city registered at
that the lowest, Is our policy.
us, will be made for two or three months.
luxury of a city government has cost
and filed .articles of incorporation In Claire.
Ho
on
is
his
way to Silver City whore he
to see
Mrs. E. J. Palen and Miss Caryl Palen and will leave 'it to your readers
Secretary Wallace's office. The objects
proposes entering into the activo prac
oeen
nas
Denent
what
In
a
an
to
corresponding
of incorporation are
genleft for Newark, N. J., last night for
engage
tice of the law.
eral mining and ore reduction business, extended visit.
no spent several months last year in
SI8.180 00
1WV5 viaro
lr.
timber.
and
real
in
estate
to
and
operate
E. B. McCuon, of San Antonio, Tex., Th nnnrnnriations for 189.1, were.... 13,' 5 00 that town and the past few months in
00
the
14.594
.
principal
Capital stock, 81,500,000;
Missouri, visiting relatives and friends.
visiting his sistor, Mrs. .1. H. Walker, The appropriations for JSM, were.
00
The appropriations for 1H95, were... 12,150
Mr. Mars seems somewhat sanguine
place of business in Jew Mexico is lo- u this city.
The appropriations for 18, were . , 7.WM 00
cated at Oio Callente, Taos county; gen
John Martin, a resident of Cerrlllos, is The appropriations for 1897, were... 6,730 00 that his chances are good. Thero are
eral office to be maintained In St.
for appointment,
several candidates
Ho registered
n the city on business.
00
Mo.
Making a total, in six years, of. ...$70,664
however, among these being
A Purs Drape Cream o! Tartar Powder.
at the Bon Ton.
in
cash.
The isrooKlleia uoia mining k
been
has
All
of
which
A.
A.
paid
Freeman, of Eddy
Justice
'
Is
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
company has been organized by n P. S. Tate, of White Oaks, at with the exception of about Siu,ooo county.
tho city on business and registers
L. T. Bryan, of New Mexico, and C. B..
evidenced by bonds under the Bateman
The term of office of Judge Hamilton,
Palace hotel.
Bryan. D. D. Gllson, O. K. Botts and W. the
the Fifth iudiclal district, expires
law, bearing 6 per cent interest. About
of
At the Hotels. '
N. H. Howard, of New York City, is a
J. Carlon, of Missouri, and articles
d
of this sum has been expendthis fall and the judgeship of the Fifth
secIs
TWr. and Mrs. Warren
At- tlioPhili.lv
health seeker in the city. He regis ed In official salaries, and the pay of the judicial district is the one desired by Mr.
Incorporation filed in the territorial
marshal and police. These tigures ao Marsh.
objects of Incorpo- tered at the Bon Ton.
retary's office. The
Graham, Mrs. Minnie Flaherty, Cerrillos;
and
ofration are those
general mining
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and Thomas not Include the revenues derived from
I. W. Dwire, Franklin, Mo.; Chas. Mc
milling, and reduction of ores and deal- Agost, of Madrid, are in the city regis- licenses, fines, poll tax and other sources
Ginn, Portland, ure.; raw a. jsasseu,
estater
SOLYED.
PROBLEM
whether
THE
Capital stock,
of revenue. The question as to
ing in real
Denver.
tering at the Exchange.
lois
business
of
of
principal place
At. tha F.ihnira:
Wm. Isyer and A. Stent, of Bland, are we tax payers are getting the worth
J. V. Mulks. Las
branch
and
sorious
cated at Brookfield, Mo.,
n the city for a short stay, making head our money. Is becoming a very
Wm. Isyer, A. Stent, Bland;
Vegas;
of
action
offices are to be established at any place
THE NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY Louis Morna ana wue, xomas guw
one, and will be settled by the
at the Exchange.
In the United States, as may be deemed quarters
ii
city administration,
Madrid.
W. G. Sargent, collector of Rio Arriba the Incoming to
TESTED.
In
our
best for the interests of the company.
money
they continue
squander
At. tha PBWn!
S. Tf. Fields. St. Joe;
county, is In the city on official business the payment of Incompetent, irresponsiand registers at the Palace hotel.
Denver; W. G. Sargent, El
To Cure a Cold in One Say
ble and reckless "ward workers," by Eesultsof the Tests in Various Forms of W. Canile,
mtn? A r.. Ttnnd. Ts Anaeles: James
Deputy Surveyor Wm. White has re giving them salaries out of tho public
Take Laxative Brora o Quinine Tablets.
J. Mars, Silver City; N. Thomison, BosDyspepsia.
revenue, then the city will be disincor
All druggists refund the money If it fails covered truin an attacic oi rneumatism
Mr.
Chronic indigestion or dyspepsia, while ton, Mass; A. Mennet, Las Vegas;
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine nas u. and is able to be out and about again.
porated, and we will go back to tho gov
squire, jr., oouwiP. S.
Mr. and Mrs.- Warren Graham and ernment by the county commissioners
very common trouble, has for some and Mrs. U a.
B. Q. on each tablet.
C. Baltz, St. Louis;
Mrs. Minnie Flaherty, of Cerrlllos, are and precinct constables, under which time been looked upon by able physicians ange, N. J.;
R. Groot, Mrs. 1.
wo seem to nave tared lust as won, as as a serious thins, and that no time Fate, White Oaks;
n the city and register at the Claire.
Go to Fischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
The should bo lost In treating It properly at Brown, Springfield, S. D.; J. F. Cravens
Sherl-a- n under the present costly system.
Marshal
chemicals, toilet articles ana fresn canciy.
United
States
Deputy
and wife, Spirit Lake, la.
returned from an official trln to police force, at the most, should consist tho start, because recent researches nave
At. tha
John Martin. Cer- and
Bland and the Cochitl district last of the marshal lor day duiy anu one shown that the most serious, fatal in
rlllns; P. T. YollllB. El PaSO! C. W.
ooliceman for night work, who should incurable diseases have their origin
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
night.
Richard Richbe selected solely with a view to their simule dvsuepsia or Indigestion.
Courtney,V Tres
.. Pledras;
... x.
r
n
Charles McGinn, of Portland, Ore., Is fitness for the
should bo
DlaDetcs is simuiy one iorm oi mui- - arason, Aiiionito; uscar juuuicr,
They
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
position.
is
stop ablo to speak both the English and gestion, tho sugar and starchy food not
W H Hnwarrt. Naw York Cltv: A.
There will be a meeting of Paradise looking over the country and
C.
tho Clairo while visiting this
CALLS ATTENTION TO
lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., this evening at ping at
Snanish, and men of discretion and good being assimilated by tho digestive or J. McNoal, Albuquerque; George
city.
8 o'clock.
common sense. The marshal is especi- gans. In liright s tiisease tne aiDumeu JNapies, xnniaaa; jesus nuams, iimstu.
Miss Virginia Otero, daughter of Hon. ally important, for while his duties as is not properly assimnatea.
Regular meeting, board of directors
To Cure a Cold in One Day
anu
While consumption and dyspepsia are
Mutual Building & Loan association and Mrs. M. R.onOte'ro, left yesterday for cltv marshal in arresting
Bromo Quinine Tablets.
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It
and
and
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short
twin
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beyond
question
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simple,
very
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oreservlng
this evening.
Indeed, amount to nothing, yet he Is ex- that dysnepsla makes a fertile sou lor All druggists refund the money If It falls
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Fo
of
Santa
ObThe
be
can
Presbytery
Here
Business
on
conducted
Principles.
Here business is
to cure. ZD cents, xne genuine ua u.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cravens, of Spirit officio supervisor of streets and bridges, tho seeds of consumption.
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a
to
B. Q. on each tablet.
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U. S. weather bureau forecast for tered
Code of Civil frocedure.
cure dyspepsia, as it is notoriously
ment and common senso.
at the Palace hotel.
Fair weather tonight;
New Mexico:
and difficult to cure..
Wo havo such men, who aro willing
Every practicing attorney in the ter
Miss
Rebecca
Gold
Aaron
Mrs.
and
Friday fair and warmer.
This has boon the question which has ritory should have a copy of the New
Gold have arrived at the Jemez Hot to serve, and If any others are selected
Hon. C. A. Snless took the oath of
for partisan service, the Duzzlod physicians and dyspeptics alike, Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
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by
accompanied
with. alternate blank
form
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Gold and two younger brothers.
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the
judicial district this morning.
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world
in
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cure
the
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the
of
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matter
Printing
necessity
Attend the public meeting at the for the Denver
Republican, Is in Las Ve- brldires in tho city be at onco placed in Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, which it was tion on sale at the following prices:
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cure
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otherwise
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certain,
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liable to suits for heavy damages whlcn for every form of stomach troubio.
sheep, 83; flexible morocco, 82.50.
canning tactory nore.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Squire, Jr., of it has escaped heretofore, only by good
Physicians, howovor, would not accepw
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critical condition and it Is feared his
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Work on Riverside boulevard, under recovery is doubtful.
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